IACP/BELL LEADERSHIP IN POLICE
AVIATION AWARD
Agency Category

Introduction
The IACP/Bell Leadership in Police Aviation Award recognizes public safety individuals and agencies that exemplify
excellence in airborne law enforcement operations for both manned and unmanned aircraft operations in the law
enforcement community. This award emphasizes initiatives that enhance general safety operations, accident
prevention programs, and the efficiency and effectiveness of airborne law enforcement.
Efforts eligible for recognition can range from the unit level to the national or international level, including rotary,
fixed-wing, or unmanned aircraft operations. Any agency that operates manned or unmanned aircraft is eligible to
apply.

Contact Information
Please complete the contact information fields below. We will first ask for the nominee’s information. We will then ask for your
(nominator’s) information.

AGENCY NOMINEE:
Agency Name:
Head of Agency First Name:
Head of Agency Last Name:
Head of Agency Title:
Head of Agency Email:
Head of Agency Phone:
Agency Address:

AGENCY NOMINEE POINT OF CONTACT:
First Name:
Last Name:
Title:
Organization:
Email:
Phone:
Address:

NOMINATOR (if different from nominee):
First Name:
Last Name:
Title:
Organization:
Email:
Phone:
Address:

Directions
Please fill out the above general information and answer the questions below on the subsequent pages.
Completed applications must be submitted to awards@theiacp.org by June 1, 2018. Please do not send
supplemental materials such as departmental citations, letters of recommendation, newspaper clippings,
videotapes, DVDs/CDs, or photos as they will not be reviewed. If sent, they will not be returned.
By submitting this application, you are giving the IACP permission to use your partnership program’s story, along
with your agency/organization identity, in training, and information sharing efforts, including publication of the
information on the IACP website, and in future IACP publications.

Questions
1.
2.
3.

How does the nominee enhance the general level of aviation safety for the police aviation operation?
How does the police aviation program exemplify excellence in airborne law enforcement?
How does the police aviation program enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of airborne law
enforcement?

Please complete these questions in the subsequent pages.

Question 1: How does the nominee enhance the
general level of aviation safety for the police
aviation operation?

Question 2: How does the police aviation program
exemplify excellence in airborne law enforcement?

Question 3: How does the police aviation program
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of airborne
law enforcement?

